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From analysis and engineering to design and layout, our goal is for you to have a positive and insightful experience 
learning more about your business and how your menu can be more profitable than ever before!

TIMELINE
We have dedicated service level commitments that 
help guide our projects from one step to the next. 
Engaging in the process will help to ensure the  
timely delivery of your menu.

Initial Contact | 1 day 
Once your project is received and approved, we will reach 
out within 24 hours to review your request, timeline, and 
design needs to get your project started.

Menu Analysis | 5-10  days  
Based on total number of recipes requested for analysis.

Menu Consultation | 1 day 
After reviewing your completed analysis, menu strategies 
and engineering techniques are recommended by your 
consultant. All changes to the menu text should be made 
prior to beginning the design stage.

Initial Design | ~10 days 
You will receive your initial menu layout and design proof 
once your final menu text is approved.

Revisions 
Design revisions are an expected part of the process. 
Please review each proof thoroughly to ensure the most 
prompt completion of your project. Three rounds of 
revisions are preferred and ideal to stay on schedule.

REVISIONS
Say goodbye to marking up printouts with red pens! 
Our online proofing tool makes the revision process  
quick and efficient.

All versions of your menu will be sent through 
our online proofing tool:

• You will receive an email link from your designer
that opens an internet browser window where you
can review your menu.

• The easy to use comment tools located at the top of the
window make relaying your changes a breeze!

• Need Changes?
Notate your changes in the online proof and select
“Make Decision” at the top of the proofing window.
Then choose the appropriate decision option and
a notice will be sent to your menu designer with
your requested changes.

• No Changes Needed?
Select “Make Decision” at the top of the proofing
window and choose the decision of  “Approved”.
A notice will be sent to your menu designer that
your menu is ready to go!

PROJECT TIPS:
YOUR COMMITMENT
Your project is important to us and to ensure it runs 
smoothly, we ask for you to commit to the following:

• Participating in a consultation to initiate your project.
• Providing complete menu text changes and images
at the onset of your project.

• Reviewing your proofs using the online proofing tool.

IF THINGS GET BUSY
We know how busy running a business can be.  If things 
get hectic, no problem, we understand and will put your 
project on hold until your time frees up.  Just let us know, 
or if we don’t hear back from you, we will hit pause and  
be happy to jump back in at a later date to create a menu 
that WOWs your customers!


